ED II Assembly Instructions

ED II Hardware Kit Break Down

Part #

Description

Where it is Used

1. Guide Roller Bracket W/Roller, 3/8” Shoulder Bolt & 5/16”SS Nut
2. Dome Mounting & Retainer Bracket (Not Pictured)
3. Rotation Wheel in SS Bracket
4. Wheel Ring Sections
5. Wheel Ring Angle Brackets
6. Top Support Angle
7. Door Stop Tube
8. #8-15 x ¾” Phillips Flat Head Wood Screw SS
9. #10-32 x ½” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
10. #10-32 x ¾” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
11. #10-32 x 1 ¾” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
12. #10-32 x 1 ¾” Phillips Pan Head Machine Screw SS
13. #10-32 Nylon Lock Nuts SS
14. ¼” x 5/8” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
15. ¼” x 1” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
16. ¼” x 1 1/2” Phillips Flat Head Machine Screw SS
17. ¼” x 3/4” Phillips Truss Head Machine Screw SS
18. ¼” x 1” Phillips Truss Head Machine Screw SS
19. ¼” x 1” Hex Bolt SS
20. ¼” Flat Washer SS
21. ¼” Nylon Lock Nuts SS
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(Guides rotation ring)
(Mounts Dome to wheel ring)
(Rotation wheel)
(Makes the rotation ring)
(Holds the side panels to the wheel ring)
(Goes at the top of the back panel)
(Goes on the back panel)
(Holds the spacer under the door rail)
(Holds the wheel ring together)
(Side arch to aluminum side rails)
(Front door stop)
(Front Door Seal)
(Where Needed)
(Aluminum sides to Dome sides)
(Front & Back panel to side panels)
(Front panel to side panels & support tube)
(Front & Back panel to side panels)
(Back panel ears)
(Dome to Wheel ring)
(Where called for)
(Where Called for)
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If the Rotation Wheels and Guide wheels are not already bolted in place than bolt them in place now. The Rotation
wheels use #10/32 X 3/8” Hex Head or Pan Head screw and the Guide Roller Brackets use 2- ¼ X ½” SS Hex Head
Bolts with a ¼” SS Washer. Later in the assembly you will need to adjust the guide roller so the wheel ring turns with
no side to side movement.
New Rotation Wheels are Green

Start by assembling the 3 Support Ring Section. Lay them out to form a circle. Pull the sections together and bolt them with 2 – ¼
X 3 ½” SS Hex Bolt with a Nylon Lock Nut. Line the bottom and top up so they are even with each other as you tighten them up.
Now mount it onto your building if they are not already drilled than drill holes where needed. Now you should be sitting on top of
your roofing material and you should put your flashing up the side of the mounting ring and over your roofing material.
Now if the skirting is not already installed you should install it now over your flashing.

If the angles attached to the side rails are bolted to the wheel ring, unbolt the angle from the wheel
ring at each end of the wheel ring so you will be able to install the section of wheel ring that goes
between the side panels to form the circle.

The mounting ring should be mounted to your building before proceeding to the next step (Unless you are going
to lift the assembled Dome and mounting ring into place after it is assembled.) (There are other ways to do this
also) Tip the open end of the Dome half up on to the mounting ring and set the wheel ring on the Dome on the
wheels than tip the Dome up and slide it onto the wheels on the mounting ring. secure the bottom in place with
ropes or ratchet straps. Than fasten a ratchet strap to the top of the Dome side and secure it to the mounting ring
on the other side of the Dome.

Tip the open end of the second Dome half up on to the mounting ring and set the wheel ring on the
Dome on the wheels than tip the Dome up and slide it onto the wheels on the mounting ring. Secure
the bottom in place with ropes or ratchet straps. Than fasten a ratchet strap to the top of the Dome
side and secure it to the mounting ring on the other side of the Dome. the wheel ring.

It should look like this at this time. Now install the 2 sections of wheel ring in
between the two Dome half's. There is only one way the will fit back together.
Once this is done reattach the 1 ½” angle you removed from the wheel track
earlier in the assembly. (On page 6)

You will want to install the top spacer bar between the to upper Dome
half’s to space them properly during the next step of assembly. This spacer
bat will hold the 2 half’s the proper distance apart wile you install the back
panel use 2 of the ¼” X 1” SS Flat head machine screws w/ ¼” nylon lock
nuts on the inside. Leave the slightly lose so the back panel can fit into
place easily.

It should look just like this, but the drive track may not be on your Dome.

Now install the large center back panel. Lift the back panel up to where the side rails end, and
hook the front lip of the back panel over the cross bar at the top of the Dome and then push it
down into place over the cross bar and the rails of the Dome sides

Once you have the back panel in place clamp it, (if you have the C clamps). Starting at the top and
working your way down line up the bolt holes and bolt the back panel in place using the ¼” X 1 1/4” SS
Phillips flat head machine screws, install them from the outside in, put on a ¼” SS washer than the SS
nylon lock nut. It should look like photo 2.

Now install the front panel into place. Bolt the Lower part of the front panel in place using 4 – ¼ X 1” SS
Truss Head Phillips Bolt from the outside in, place a ¼” SS Washer and a SS nylon lock nut on each bolt.
There are 2 on each side.
Now install the 3 – ¼” X 1 ½” SS Flat Head Phillips Machine Screws on the upper section of the front
panel, use ¼” X 1 ¼” SS washers and SS nylon lock nuts on the in side. You need to reach up inside the front
panel to install the nut and washer.

Now tighten the Support angle on the top inside of the Dome that you installed earlier.

Note: If you are using an automated door system make sure the Limit Switches and
Actuators are in place. Go to Shutter Automation Instructions before going any further.
Now install the Lower Door. It works best to do the lower door from the front. Hook one
side of the door over one side rail of the Dome now push in on the other side rail pulling
the door towards you and snap the side of the door over the rail you may need a pry bar or
large screw driver to pop the last corner of the door over the rail.

After you put the lower door on this is what it should look like

Now the back door, with the back of the door down
past the bottom of the Dome back panel, slip one side
of the door under the Dome side rail, then pull the
door all the way over to the other side and force the
door over the Dome side rail again you may need to
use pry bar to get the last of the door over the Dome
rail. Now lift the door up on to the back panel as seen
in the photo on the left, you will need to line it up as
you lift the door. Once you have it up on the back
panel slide it up and over the top of the back panel so
it does not fall off the back while you finish the
assembly of the Dome.

After you put the upper door on this is what it should look like

Top Back of lower Door

Now close the upper door about 3/4ths the way and block it so it does not open, now lift the lower
door up to the upper door, with a second person on the inside start pushing the lower door into the
upper door, the person on the inside will be pushing up on the upper door and using a putty knife
to get the lower door inside the upper door. Once you have them together install the door stop on
the back of the lower door using 4 – 10/32 X 1” SS Flat Head Machine Screws w/ SS nylon lock
nuts.

Now install the back cross tube it goes on the first set of bolts up from the bottom of lower back panel,
you may need to drill the second hole for the tube mounting brackets. (if you are putting in door automation
weight on this step) Do this by measuring the distance from center to center of the holes on the cross tube end
plates, then lay out each side and drill the second hole through the side of the Dome and then counter sink the
hole slightly on the outside of the side rail so the flat head bolt sits flush on the surface.
If the Doors do not clear the Zenith you can lower this tub as need so when the doors are full open they
clear Zenith.
At this point you should be able to rotate the Dome so now is a good time to adjust the guide rollers to the final
setting so the wheel ring turns with no side to side movement.

Place the Lower back panel into place

Slip the Lower back panel up into place,
line up the bolt holes. In the flat center
section of the back panel. Use ¼” X ¾”
SS Phillips Flange head bolts from the
inside out, place a 1/4” SS washer on the
bolt then a SS nylon lock nut and tighten
up.
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Now bolt the rail joint together (1) using ¼” X 1” SS Phillips Thrush head from the outside
in, place a ¼” SS washer on the bolt then a ¼” SS nylon lock nut both sides. Now install the
¼” X 1” SS Phillips thrush head bolt in the face of the rail where it over laps the lower back
panel. (2) both sides. Now install the 4 – ¼” X 1” SS Phillips Thrush head bolts from the
outside in, place a ¼” SS washer on the bolt and then a ¼” SS nylon lock nut and tighten up,
do both sides.

Here is a side view of the bolts.

